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Abstract

Background: Fatty acid type in beef can be detrimental to human health and has received considerable attention in
recent years. The aim of this study was to identify differentially expressed genes in longissimus thoracis muscle of 48
Nellore young bulls with extreme phenotypes for fatty acid composition of intramuscular fat by RNA-seq technique.

Results: Differential expression analyses between animals with extreme phenotype for fatty acid composition showed
a total of 13 differentially expressed genes for myristic (C14:0), 35 for palmitic (C16:0), 187 for stearic (C18:0), 371 for
oleic (C18:1, cis-9), 24 for conjugated linoleic (C18:2 cis-9, trans11, CLA), 89 for linoleic (C18:2 cis-9,12 n6), and 110 genes
for α-linolenic (C18:3 n3) fatty acids. For the respective sums of the individual fatty acids, 51 differentially expressed
genes for saturated fatty acids (SFA), 336 for monounsaturated (MUFA), 131 for polyunsaturated (PUFA), 92 for
PUFA/SFA ratio, 55 for ω3, 627 for ω6, and 22 for ω6/ω3 ratio were identified. Functional annotation analyses
identified several genes associated with fatty acid metabolism, such as those involved in intra and extra-cellular
transport of fatty acid synthesis precursors in intramuscular fat of longissimus thoracis muscle. Some of them must
be highlighted, such as: ACSM3 and ACSS1 genes, which work as a precursor in fatty acid synthesis; DGAT2 gene
that acts in the deposition of saturated fat in the adipose tissue; GPP and LPL genes that support the synthesis of
insulin, stimulating both the glucose synthesis and the amino acids entry into the cells; and the BDH1 gene,
which is responsible for the synthesis and degradation of ketone bodies used in the synthesis of ATP.

Conclusion: Several genes related to lipid metabolism and fatty acid composition were identified. These findings
must contribute to the elucidation of the genetic basis to improve Nellore meat quality traits, with emphasis on
human health. Additionally, it can also contribute to improve the knowledge of fatty acid biosynthesis and the
selection of animals with better nutritional quality.
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Background
Beef is characterized by its high nutritional value, being
an important source of protein, essential amino acids,
vitamins (A, B6, B12, D), and minerals such as iron, zinc
and selenium [1, 2]. The fats present in beef are rich in
long chain polyunsaturated fatty acid, which participate
in several biological processes relevant to human health.
In addition, beef fatty acids (FAs) composition plays an
important role in the oxidative stability during the
cooking process, affecting beef ’s tenderness, flavor and
juiciness [3]. Additionally, beef is a natural source of
essential FAs, such as linoleic acid and conjugated lino-
leic acid (CLA) isomers, in particular the cis 9, trans 11
isomer and oleic acid [4–7]. Fatty acids type in beef,
however, can have detrimental effect on human health
if consumed in large quantities due to lipid compos-
ition, which is predominantly composed by saturated
fatty acids (SFA) and has been associated with obesity,
cardiovascular diseases and high cholesterol rate [8].
The major factors that influence beef FAs compos-

ition are animal age, diet, and breed type. Several stud-
ies have demonstrated that intramuscular fat from Bos
indicus breeds is less saturated than those from Bos
taurus [9–13]. In this regard, [13] pointed out that
Nellore beef is nutritionally healthier than Angus beef,
since it has lower percentages of cholesterol and higher
amounts of ω3 FA and CLA precursor (C18:1 trans).
Bressan et al. [14] comparing Bos taurus and Bos indi-
cus animals showed that the production system has an
important role on beef ’s FAs composition. These authors
reported that Bos taurus animals had lower percentage of
SFA and higher percentage for monounsaturated fatty
acids (MUFA) than Bos indicus animals finished in feedlot.
According to them, Bos taurus cattle finished under feed-
lot conditions have higher ability to desaturate SFA than
Bos indicus cattle.
The intramuscular and subcutaneous adipose tissues

are the most important fat deposits associated with meat
quality traits in cattle. The expression level of adipogenic
and lipogenic genes in the adipose tissue is regulated by
several transcription factors [15, 16]. Fatty acid metabol-
ism is a complex process, which includes lipolysis of
dietary fat and its biohydrogenation in the rumen, de
novo synthesis of FAs by rumen bacteria, absorption and
transport of FAs by the host animal, de novo synthesis in
the host’s tissues, elongation and desaturation in the ani-
mal’s tissues, hydrolysis of triglycerides and esterifica-
tion, and the oxidation of FA or its metabolization into
other components [17–21].
Up to date, there are few studies using RNA-seq tech-

nique to identify differentially expressed genes (DEG)
associated with intramuscular FAs composition in do-
mestic animals. Ramayo-Caldas et al. [22] identified DEG
in the liver of crossbred swine (Iberian x Landrace) for

groups with extreme values for intramuscular FAs com-
position. Costa et al. [23] used bulls from different genetic
groups of Alentejana and Barrosã breeds with divergent
diets, high and low concentration of silage, to identify
DEG associated with lipid metabolism in subcutaneous
adipose tissue and in the longissimus lumborum muscle.
Recently, [24] studied the gene expression pattern in
taurine cattle finished in different diets with extreme
phenotypes for FA profile in the intramuscular fat.
Transcriptomic studies should contribute to elucidate

the genetic and non-genetic mechanisms that determine
beef FAs composition in the intramuscular fat. These
studies could also identify genomic regions and meta-
bolic pathways involved in those mechanisms, aiming to
improve the biological knowledge associated with beef
FAs composition. Due to the limited number of studies
and the implications of intramuscular FAs composition
on beef palatability and on human health, it is essential
the ongoing study of gene expression for beef FAs com-
position in Nellore cattle. Moreover, livestock produc-
tion in Brazil is one of the world’s most important food
commerce. In addition, the Brazilian beef production is
the second largest in the planet, with 80 % of the herds
having the influence of zebu cattle (Bos indicus) on its
composition [25].
Thus, this study aimed to identify DEG in Nellore

cattle finished in feedlot conditions with extreme phe-
notypes for intramuscular FAs composition in longissi-
mus thoracis (LT) muscle by RNA-seq technique.

Methods
Animals and information management
Samples were obtained from a total of 48 Nellore young
bulls, sons of six sires, belonged to a Capivara farm lo-
cated in São Paulo state, Brazil, which participates in
the Nellore Qualitas breeding program. Animals were
selected based on growth, finishing and sexual preco-
city traits.
Animals were raised on grazing conditions using

Brachiaria sp. and Panicum sp. forages, and free ac-
cess to mineral salt. After yearling, the breeding ani-
mals were selected and the remaining was kept in
feedlots for a period of 90 days. The diet was based on
whole-plant silage and mix of sorghum grain, soybean
meal or sunflower seeds were used as concentrate, with a
concentrate/roughage ratio from 50/50 to 70/30.
Animals were slaughtered with an average age of

24 months and 550 kg of liveweight in commercial
slaughterhouses, in accordance with the Brazilian
Federal Inspection Service procedures. After 48 h post
mortem at 0–2 °C, the samples were removed from the
longissimus thoracis muscle (at least 3.0 kg, including
muscle and bone), from between the 12–13th ribs from
each animal (left half carcass). Samples were placed in
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airtight plastic bags and stored at −80 °C for the ana-
lyses described below.

Extraction of lipids
The total lipid concentration was quantified at the
Animal Product Technology Laboratory in the Tech-
nology Department of FCAV/UNESP according to the
method described by [26]. Raw and ground meat sam-
ples from longissimus thoracis muscle with approxi-
mate 3.0 g were transferred into a 250 mL erlenmeyer
flask, where 10 mL of chloroform, 20 mL of methanol
and 8 mL of distilled water was added. After hom-
ogenizing the samples with glass rods, the flasks were
placed on a horizontal shaker table (HITACHI High-
Speed Micro Centrifuge model CF16RN himac) for
30 min. Later, 10 mL of chloroform and 10 mL of a
1.5 % aqueous sodium sulfate solution were added and
the samples were shaken for more two minutes, trans-
ferred to 50 mL falcon tubes and then centrifuged at
1,000 × g for two minutes at room temperature. After
centrifugation, the supernatant was discarded and the
remainder was passed through filter paper to separate
the meat fragments from the solution that contained
the extracted lipids. The samples were filtered into
25 mL measuring cylinders. The filtrate value was kept
to be used in the total lipid calculation and 5 mL was
transferred to a 50 mL pre-weighed beaker, oven-
dried, cooled in a desiccator for at least 24 h, placed in
an oven at 110 °C until complete solvent evaporation,
cooled in a desiccator (O/N) and weighed once again.
Differences in the initial weight of the beaker (without
sample) and final weight (with sample after complete
evaporation of solvent) were used to determine the
total lipid concentration of samples.

Fatty acids composition
Fatty acid composition was determined for each sample
using the extraction method described by [27]. Muscle
samples (~100 g) were collected and grounded for FAs
composition. The lipids were extracted by homogenizing
the sample with a chloroform and methanol (2:1) solu-
tion. NaCl at 1.5 % was added and so that the lipids were
isolated.
The isolated lipids were methylated and the methyl

esters were formed according to [28]. The FAs com-
position was quantified using a gas chromatography
(GC-2010 Plus - Shimadzu AOC 20i auto-injector)
with a SP-2560 capillary column (100 m × 0.25 mm in
diameter with 0.02 mm thickness, Supelco, Bellefonte,
PA). The initiating temperature was 70 °C with gradual
warming (13 °C/min) up to 175 °C, holding for 27 min,
and later a further increase of 4 °C/min until 215 °C
was reached and held for 31 min. The FAs were identi-
fied by comparison of retention time of methyl esters

of the samples with standards of C4–C24 (F.A.M.E
mix Sigma®), vaccenic acid C18:1 trans-11 (V038-1G,
Sigma®) C18:2 trans-10 cis-12 (UC-61 M 100 mg),
CLA e C18:2 cis-9, trans-11 (UC- 60 M 100 mg),
(Sigma®) and tricosanoic acid (Sigma®). The FAs were
quantified by normalizing the area under the curve of
methyl esters using Software GS solution 2.42. The
FAs were expressed in percentage of total FA methyl
ester. The FA composition in meat was performed at
the Meat Science Laboratory (LCC) in the Department
of Animal Nutrition and Production at FMVZ/USP.
Based on the identified acids, 14 FAs (seven individ-

uals and seven groups of FAs) were selected due to
their importance in human health. The following FAs
were determined: myristic (C14:0), palmitic (C16:0),
stearic (C18:0), myristoleic (C14:1), oleic (C18:1 cis-9),
linoleic (C18:2 cis9 cis12 n6), conjugated linoleic acid
(CLA) C18:2 cis9 trans11, alfa linolenic (C18:3 n3),
sum of saturated fatty acid (SFA: C4:0 + C6:0 + C8:0 +
C10:0 + C11:0 + C12:0 + C13:0 + C14:0 + C15:0 + C16:0
+ C17:0 + C18:0 + C21:0 + C24:0), sum of MUFA
(MUFA: C16:1 + C17:1 c10 + C18:1 t11 + C15:1 c10 +
C20:1 c11 + C24:1 + C22:1 n9 + C18:1c9 + C14:1 + 18:1
n − 7 + C18:1 n9t), sum of polyunsaturated fatty acid
(PUFA: C18:2 cis9 trans 11 + C18:2 trans10 cis12 +
C18:2 n6 + C18:3 n3 + C18:3 n6 + C20:3 n3 c11, c14,
c17 + C20:3 n6 c8, c11, c14 + C20:4 n6 + C20:5 n3 +
C22:6 n3), ratio between PUFA and SFA (PUFA/SFA),
sum of ω3 (C18:3 n3 + C20:3 n3 c11, c14, c17 + C22:6
n3 + C20:5 n3), ω6 (C18:3 n6 + C20:3 n6 c8, c11, c14 +
C18:2 n6 + C20:4 n6) and ratio between ω6 and ω3.

RNA-seq quantification
Total RNA was extracted for each sample with TRIzol®
reagent (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) from
100 mg of frozen LT muscle. RNA integrity was verified
by Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer® (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA,
USA), where only samples with RIN > 8 were used. A
total of 2 μg of RNA from each sample was used for li-
brary preparation according to the protocol described in
TruSeq RNA Sample Preparation kit® v2 guide (Illumina,
San Diego, CA, USA). The resultant libraries were quan-
tified using a KAPA Library Quantification kit® (KAPA
Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA), according to Illumi-
na's library quantification protocol. Finally, libraries were
pooled (six pools of eight samples each) to perform mul-
tiplexing sequencing process, which adds an individual
barcode sequences to each sample allowing that each
one can be distinguished and analyzed separately during
the data analysis. Six lanes of a sequencing flowcell,
using the TruSeq PE Cluster kit v3-cBot-HS kit (Illu-
mina, San Diego, CA, USA), were clustering and se-
quenced using HiSeq (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA)
with a TruSeq SBS v3-HS Kit (200 cycles), according to
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manufacturer’s instructions. Paired-end reads of 2 ×
100 bp were produced. The sequencing analyses were
performed at the Genome Center at ESALQ, Piraci-
caba, São Paulo, Brazil.

Alignment of sequence reads and transcript assembly
The sequencing data for each sample generated by
HiSeq System platform was converted to FastQ format,
and separated by libraries (multiplexed data) through
Casava software available at https://support.illumina.-
com/sequencing/sequencing_software/casava.html. The
Tuxedo pipeline [29], which includes FastQC (version
0.10.1), TopHat2 (version 2.0.9) and Cuffdiff (version
2.1.1) program were performed in this transcriptomic
study using the iPlant Collaborative platform [30]. The
FastQC program was used to analyze the sequencing
data quality, subsequently, the TopHat2 package was
performed to align the reads against the Bos taurus vir-
tual transcriptome internally built by TopHat using the
UMD3.1 reference genome, containing 24,616 genes.
This program was also used to identify the splice junc-
tions of exons transcripts showing the potential exons.
For each library, a file was generated with extension
".bam" containing the aligned reads in relation to the ref-
erence genome.
Cufflinks (version 2.0.2) was used to assemble the

aligned read for each sample individually, providing a
parsimonious set of transcripts and to estimate tran-
script abundances in FPKM (Fragments Per Kilobase of
exon per Million fragments mapped) which normalizes
transcript expression for transcript length and the total
number of sequence reads per sample.

DEG analysis and functional enrichment
Fatty acid concentration was classified into two extreme
phenotype values groups (HIGH and LOW FA concen-
tration) to identify DEG for each FA in 48 samples. Ten
animals or biological replicates composed each FA con-
centration group. Different animals composed those two
groups for each beef FA, since the same animal was not
necessary extreme for different beef FA. Cuffdiff pro-
gram included in Tuxedo pipeline performed differential
expression analysis. The false discovery rate (FDR)
threshold used in this analysis was 10 %. Database for
Annotation, Visualization, and Integrated Discovery
(DAVID) v6.7 [31, 32] was used for functional enrich-
ment analyses using the list of DEG for each FA and the
Bos taurus annotation file as background.

Results
Phenotypic variation between groups
The descriptive statistics and the analysis of variance for
the FA concentration (expressed in % FA) for HIGH and

LOW groups are described in Table 1. The coefficient of
variation ranged from 0.68 to 10.8 %, indicating a high
homogeneity within each group. There were significant
differences (p < 0.01) between the HIGH and LOW
groups for the concentration of all beef FAs measured
(Table 1).

Throughput sequencing, read mapping and assembly
The Table 2 presents the sequencing throughput and
mapping statistics for each HIGH and LOW groups.
The sequence quality was assessed through the distribu-
tion of transcript abundance for each FA and gene
expressed as a box-plot of the log of fragments per kilo-
base of exon per million fragments mapped (FPKM)
values (Additional file 1). For each FA, similar median
and quartiles values for FPKM estimates were obtained
between the HIGH and LOW groups.
The principal component analyses of FPKM values for

all genes indicated that there were sufficient number of
DEG to differentiate HIGH and LOW groups for most
of the FAs (Additional file 2).
Moreover, the expression profiles of selected housekeeping

genes were evaluated, such as the Hypoxanthine phosphori-
bosyltransferase 1 (HPRT1) and Tyrosine 3-Monooxygenase
/Tryptophan 5-Monooxygenase activation protein, Zeta
(YWAZ). For both genes, the expression patterns were simi-
lar between HIGH and LOW groups for all beef FAs
evaluated.

Differential Expression Genes (DEG)
Differential expression analysis between the HIGH and
LOW groups identified 13 DEG for C14:0, 35 for C16:0,
187 for C18:0, 371 for C18:1 cis-9, 24 for the C18:2 cis-9
trans-11 (CLA), 89 for C18:2 cis-6 cis −12 n6 and 110
for C18:3 n3 FA. For the respective sums of the individ-
ual FAs, 51 DEG for SFA, 336 for MUFA, 131 for PUFA,
55 for ω3, and 627 for ω6 were identified. For PUFA/
SFA and ω6/ ω3 ratio, 92 and 22 DEG were identified,
respectively. The list of the DEG identified between
groups with different FAs composition is described in
Table 3. (Additional file 3).
The ACSM3 (acyl-CoA synthetase medium-chain fam-

ily member 3) gene, that was differentially expressed for
linoleic, MUFA, PUFA, SFA and ω3 acids, participates in
the metabolism of lipids and in metabolic pathways that
involves the precursor acetyl-CoA metabolism (Fig. 1).
Following the process of FAs synthesis, the ACSS1
(acyl-CoA synthetase short-chain family member 1)
gene acts in the transformation of acetyl-CoA into FAs
through chemical reactions and metabolic pathways in-
volving acetyl-CoA (Fig. 2). This gene was differentially
expressed (q <0.05), upregulated for SFA such as pal-
mitic, stearic, oleic and SFA sum, and downregulated
for unsaturated acids, such as ω3.
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Other important DEG (q < 0.05) identified was the
SLC16A7 (solute carrier family 16 (monocarboxylate
transporter), member 7), which was upregulated for SFA
sum, myristic and stearic acids, and downregulated for
ω3. This gene is responsible for catalyzing the transfer of
monocarboxylic acids from one cell to another. Other
genes such as ANXA1 (annexin A1), upregulated for ste-
aric acids, ω6 and PUFA sum, and downregulated for
oleic and MUFA; and the LBP (lipopolysaccharide

binding protein) gene upregulated for the myristic, pal-
mitic and SFA sum, are also responsible for the trans-
port of FAs between cells through pores of a carrier or
agent.
The SLC27A6 (solute carrier family 27 (FA trans-

porter), member 6) gene was upregulated for SFA and
acts as a carrier of FAs. The ACSM1 gene was down-
regulated for ω3 and ω6, and it participates directly in
FAs synthesis. This gene is responsible for the chemical

Table 1 Descriptive statistics and analysis of variance for the fatty acidsa for groups of animals with extreme phenotypes (LOW and HIGH)

Fatty acid Terminology LOW groupb HIGH groupc P-value

Min Max Mean SD Min Max Mean SD

C14:0 Myristic acid 0.95 1.68 1.38 0.22 2.49 3.73 2.88 0.35 < 0.01

C16:0 Palmitic acid 16.54 20.35 18.84 0.42 23.24 28.57 24.48 0.42

C18:0 Stearic acid 10.86 12.80 11.80 0.22 15.88 17.78 16.68 0.22

C18:1 cis-9 Oleic acid 25.57 29.51 27.60 0.38 34.51 37.51 35.85 0.38

C18:2 cis-9 trans-11 CLA 0.14 0.20 0.18 0.02 0.33 0.59 0.41 0.02

C18:2 cis-9 cis −12 Linoleic acid 2.47 4.92 4.13 0.28 8.96 11.82 9.98 0.27

C18:3 n3 α-Linolenic acid 0.23 0.49 0.41 0.03 0.87 1.20 1.00 0.03

SFA Sum of SFA 39.91 42.05 41.10 0.32 45.37 49.62 46.87 0.32 < 0.01

MUFA Sum of MUFA 30.14 34.50 32.75 0.39 40.44 43.71 42.20 0.39

PUFA Sum of PUFA 4.33 8.24 7.16 0.46 15.79 20.46 17.21 0.46

PUFA/SFA PUFA and SFA ratio 0.09 0.18 0.16 0.01 0.36 0.51 0.40 0.01

n3 Sum of n-3 2.78 5.39 4.49 0.29 9.77 12.94 10.89 0.29 < 0.01

n6 Sum of n-6 1.24 2.65 2.18 0.20 5.14 7.62 6.14 0.20

n6/n3 n6 and n3 ratio 1.45 1.64 1.57 0.03 2.15 2.63 2.27 0.03
aThe concentration of fatty acids are expressed as a percentage of total fatty acid methyl esters (FAME); bLOW group: ten lowest extreme phenotypes; cHIGH
group: ten highest extreme phenotypes

Table 2 Average number of pair-end reads, number of mapped reads and concordant pair alignment rate (%) for HIGH and LOWa

groups for each beef fatty acid

Fatty acid HIGH groupa LOW groupb

Input reads Mapped reads Concordant pair
alignment rate (%)

Input reads Mapped reads Concordant pair
alignment rate (%)

SFA 20071041 14437527 72.4 19638545 14820629 74.5

MUFA 20240465 14684305 72.8 16939278 12297985 72.4

PUFA 17185305 12864023 73.6 20237062 14549977 72.4

PUFA/SFA 16414850 12317003 73.7 20237100 14568890 72.5

n3 17139100 12827764 73.6 20222528 14551467 72.4

n6 17185305 12864023 73.6 20847167 15061920 72.7

n6/n3 16210236 11638824 72.4 16917230 12764008 74.1

C14:0 18018166 12949199 72.4 17468012 13076106 73.6

C16:0 19244978 13835678 72.3 17828062 13334095 73.6

C18:0 18384047 13412632 73.1 17381770 13032452 73.9

C18:1 cis-9 19653791 14182228 72.4 15553754 11278425 72.4

C18:2 cis-9 trans-11 20179794 15010030 74.1 18123403 13240952 73.1

C18:2 cis-9 cis −12 17185305 12864023 73.6 20847167 15061920 72.7

C18:3 n3 18224781 13583864 73.4 19220721 13826217 72.4
aHIGH group: Ten highest extreme phenotypes; bLOW group: Ten lowest extreme phenotypes
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Table 3 Description of differentially expressed genes identified between groups of Nellore bulls with different fatty acid
composition in longissimus thoracis muscle

Ensembl_gene_ID Gene
symbol

BTA: locus Function FA Fold
change

q value

ENSBTAG00000033803 FABP7 9:28834077–28837863 Cytosolic fatty-acid and lipid binding C18:3 n3 27.891 0.010

ENSBTAG00000022570 LOC782922 13:43947620–44116989 Fatty acid metabolic process MUFA −2.100 0.007

ENSBTAG00000004860 SLC27A6 7:26237928–26329594 Fatty acid transporter MUFA 0.855 0.004

ENSBTAG00000012885 ACAT1 15:17999931–18028984 Fatty acid metabolism, Synthesis
and degradation of ketone bodies

n6 0.444 0.047

ENSBTAG00000005105 PAFAH2 2:127684836–127720396 Lipid catabolic process C18:0 −0.750 0.050

ENSBTAG00000022449 SCD5_BOVIN 6:99233278–99410753 Fatty acid metabolic process; fatty acid,
unsaturated fatty acid and lipid
biosynthetic process

C18:0 0.821 0.030

ENSBTAG00000001444 TNXB 23:27083668–27136954 Fatty acid metabolism C18:1cis-9 −0.640 0.004

ENSBTAG00000006716 PTGS1 11:93219286–93245045 Fatty acid metabolic process; fatty acid
and unsaturated fatty acid biosynthetic process

C18:1cis-9 −0.824 0.010

ENSBTAG00000007763 SLC1A4 11:63290421–63395507 Carboxylic acid transport C18:0 −1.502 0.006

ENSBTAG00000015228 CD74 7:63748884–63756646 Organic acid and lipid biosynthetic process C18:0 0.605 0.033

ENSBTAG00000016819 FABP3 2:122723224–122783830 Cytosolic fatty-acid and lipid binding PUFA/SFA 0.895 0.011

ENSBTAG00000011917 GPAM 26:32963413–33003349 Fatty acid metabolic process PUFA/SFA −0.664 0.011

ENSBTAG00000018248 MGLL 22:60443563–60493810 Lipid metabolism PUFA/SFA −0.620 0.011

ENSBTAG00000038321 LIPE 18:51216018–51227395 Lipid catabolic process, and Insulin
signaling pathway

PUFA/SFA −0.620 0.011

ENSBTAG00000004178 ACOX2 22:43379503–43410315 Metabolic and catabolic process,
beta-oxidation of fatty acid, lipid catabolic
process and organic acid catabolic process

n6 −0.486 0.025

ENSBTAG00000008063 PPARA 5:117151548–117233112 Fatty acid metabolic process n6 −0.534 0.003

ENSBTAG00000017542 PPARD 23:9340954–9353750 metabolic and catabolic process,
beta-oxitation, transport and oxidation
of fatty acids

n6 −0.643 0.011

ENSBTAG00000033089 PTPLA 13:32347675–32369621 Biosynthesis of unsaturated fatty acids ω6 0.500 0.016

ENSBTAG00000007331 PLOD2 1:123322466–123444003 Carboxylic acid binding C18:2cis-9cis-12
PUFA

0.886
0.975

0.013
0.008

ENSBTAG00000001417 ACSM1 25:18349701–18413889 Metabolic and biosynthetic process
of fatty acid; biosynthetic process of lipid,
organic acid and carboxylic acid.

n3
n6

−176.413
−132.855

0.013
0.006

ENSBTAG00000019813 ADIPOQ 1:81005167–81018328 Metabolic and catabolic process,
beta-oxidation and oxidation and regulation
of metabolic of fatty acid

n3
n6

−118.366
−0.900

0.013
0.005

ENSBTAG00000037526 FABP4 14:46833664–46838053 Cytosolic fatty-acid binding n3
ω6

−135.344
−0.927

0.013
0.016

ENSBTAG00000001154 DGAT2 15:55940756–55973229 Lipid biosynthetic process C18:2cis-9cis-12
C16:0
PUFA/SFA

−0.626
0.654
−0.960

0.025
0.031
0.011

ENSBTAG00000021287 SLC16A7 5:53987908–54214799 Monocarboxylic acid transmembrane
transporter activity

C14:0
C18:0
n3

0.816
0.860
−167.220

0.040
0.018
0.013

ENSBTAG00000005259 UCP3 15:54213565–54224051 Fatty acid metabolic process C18:1cis-9
MUFA
n6

0.615
0.855
−0.735

0.023
0.004
0.002

ENSBTAG00000016864 LBP 13:67874473–67910095 Lipid transport C14:0
C16:0
SFA

1.950
1.880
186.970

0.040
0.006
0.014

ENSBTAG00000012855 LPL 8:67481088–67511227 Metabolic and biosynthetic process
of fatty acid

C16:0
C18:1cis-9
PUFA/SFA

0.870
−0.568
−114.732

0.02
0.033
0.011
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reactions and metabolic pathways that involve FAs and
aliphatic monocarboxylic acids of open chain that are
naturally released by hydrolysis of the fats and oils.
The GPAM (glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase,

mitochondrial) and UCP3 (mitochondrial uncoupling
protein 3) genes have similar functions, in which the
first one was found upregulated for oleic acid and
MUFA and downregulated for ω6, while the second gene
was downregulated for PUFA/SFA ratio. The stearoyl-
CoA desaturase is an integral membrane protein of the
endoplasmic reticulum, which catalyzes the synthesis of
MUFA from SFA, which can also be a key regulator of
energy metabolism.
The ADIPOQ (adiponectin, C1Q and collagen domain

containing), PLOD2 (procollagen-lysine, 2-oxoglutarate
5-dioxygenase 2), and LPL (lipoprotein lipase) genes
were differentially expressed for several FAs, and partici-
pate in several processes related to FAs synthesis. In this
sense, the ADIPOQ gene was downregulated for ω3 and
ω6. This gene participates directly in the metabolic path-
ways related to FAs production, such lipids and organic
acids and is also involved in the regulation of cellular
ketone metabolic process (lipids and FAs) and in FAs
oxidation and beta-oxidation. The PLOD2 gene acts in

the binding of carboxylic acids and in other organic acid
containing one or more carboxyl group (−COOH) or an-
ions (COO-) and was upregulated for linolenic FAs and
PUFA sum, indicating that its expression may promote
the synthesis of PUFA. Finally, the LPL gene was differ-
entially expressed for palmitic and oleic acids, ω3 and
PUFA/SFA ratio. There was downregulated expression
of all unsaturated FAs, indicating that high expression of
this gene is associated with a low concentration of these
acids in the samples analyzed.
The LOC782922 (prostaglandin F synthetase II-like)

gene was downregulated for MUFA, which can act in
the metabolism of prostaglandins and participates in
the chemical reactions and metabolic pathways of un-
saturated FAs synthesis or other FAs containing one or
more double bonds between the carbon atoms. The
CPE (carboxypeptidase E) gene is responsible for insu-
lin synthesis through proteolysis of its precursor (pre-
proinsulin), which was upregulated for C14:0, C16:0,
C18:0 and SFA sum, and downregulated for C18:1 cis-
9, MUFA and ω3. While the BDH1 (3-hydroxybutyrate
dehydrogenase, type 1) gene was differentially
expressed (q < 0.05) for C14:0, C16:0, C18:0, ω3,
MUFA and SFA sums.

Table 3 Description of differentially expressed genes identified between groups of Nellore bulls with different fatty acid
composition in longissimus thoracis muscle (Continued)

n3 −0.841 0.042

ENSBTAG00000015978 ANXA1 8:49624472–49642916 Transport of lipid, monocarboxylic acid,
organic acid, fatty acid, long-chain
fatty acid and carboxylic acid;
arachidonic acid secretion

C18:0
C18:1cis-9
MUFA
PUFA
n6

0.826
−0.891
−0.740
0.717
0.646

0.006
0.004
0.004
0.008
0.002

ENSBTAG00000006447 ACSM3 25:18605634–18656582 Lipid metabolism C18:2cis-9cis-12
MUFA
PUFA
SFA
n3

−1.853
2.455
−1.965
−19.001
−173.510

0.012
0.004
0.008
0.033
0.023

ENSBTAG00000004281 ACSS1 13:42963403–43076853 Acetyl-CoA metabolic process C14:0
C16:0
C18:0
C18:1cis-9
SFA
n3

1.184
1.088
1.531
−1.180
122.248
−147.662

0.040
0.043
0.006
0.032
0.033
0.013

ENSBTAG00000016514 CPE 17:546397–697915 Insulin processing C14:0
C16:0
C18:1cis-9
SFA
MUFA
n3

1.490
1.683
−1.399
139.560
−1.279
−101.4

0.040
0.006
0.038
0.014
0.004
0.049

ENSBTAG00000000448 BDH1 1:72572940–72608810 Synthesis and degradation
of ketone bodies

C14:0
C16:0
C18:0
SFA
C18:2cis-9cis-12
MUFA
n3

1.045
1.212
1.534
105.874
−0.854
−0.925
−174.448

0.040
0.020
0.006
0.014
0.043
0.004
0.013
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Functional analysis
Gene ontology (GO) and pathway enrichment analysis
were perfomed to gain insight into the predicted gene
network. The most significant GO terms were focused
on cellular components, molecular functions and bio-
logical processes (Table 4). Molecular functions con-
trolling FAs metabolism are highly interconnected and
linked with related pathways, such as lipid, carbohy-
drate metabolism and energy homeostasis pathway. The
essential metabolic network for homeostatic control
and organism development is constituted by these
pathways and its interactions [33]. In this study, mo-
lecular functions related to recognize (bind) glycosami-
noglycan, polysaccharide and carbohydrate molecules
were identified (Table 4).
The biologicals processes identified are related

mainly with extracellular structure and organization,
response to wounding, inflammatory response, embry-
onic development, skeletal and muscle developments
(Table 4). Four KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes
and Genomes) pathways were identified over repre-
sented for DEG by DAVID tool. These pathways were
related with ECM-receptor interaction (P = 6,90E-7),

focal adhesion (P = 1,08E-06), PPAR signaling pathway
(P = 1,85E-05), and TGF-beta signaling pathway (P =
0.0049).

Discussion
Phenotypic variation between groups
Evaluating longissimus muscle of Bos indicus, [34] ob-
served similar concentrations of SFA as described in this
study, and different for the PUFA, MUFA, PUFA/SFA,
ω3, ω6 and ω6/ω3 ratio. Cesar et al. [35] identified gen-
omic regions associated with FAs composition and fat
deposition in Nellore steers and found concentrations of
FAs that are close to the average obtained for the HIGH
groups in the present study.

Differential Expression Genes (DEG)
In ruminants, the FAs synthesis occurs mainly in the
adipose tissue, except during the lactation, when the
mammary gland becomes the predominant organ [36].
The main point about FAs synthesis control is the
acetyl-CoA carboxylase, and it seems that the endocrine
control is very similar in, at least, adipose tissue (insulin
activation, inhibition of catecholamine) of ruminants and

Fig. 1 Metabolic pathways of ACSM3 gene (6.2.1.2) [70]
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non-ruminants [37]. Acetate is the principal precursor of
FAs synthesis in ruminants, and must be converted to
acetyl-CoA by the action of acetyl-CoA synthetase and
then incorporated into FAs. The adipose tissue is largely
responsible for the conversion of acetate into acetyl-CoA,
and consequently, the greatest synthesizer of FAs in rumi-
nants [38].
From the results obtained in this study, it was possible

to highlight some important genes related to biologicals
processes involved in beef ’s FAs synthesis, such as those
involved in the transport of essential components in ani-
mal tissues. The myristic and palmitic FAs are consid-
ered to be hypercholesterolemic, and are responsible for
increasing the amount of low density lipoproteins (LDL),
which expand the risk of heart diseases [39]. Other

genes that also operate in the transport of FAs were
identified, but the DEG were only for a single FA, such
as FABP7 (FA binding protein 7, brain) and FABP3 (FA
binding protein 3, muscle and heart) genes, which
appeared upregulated for linolenic acid and PUFA/SFA
ratio, respectively. These genes produce proteins that ap-
parently play a role in intracellular transport of long
chain FAs and their acyl-CoA esters. The intracellular
FAs binding proteins (FABPs) belong to a multigene
family. The FABPs are divided into at least three distinct
groups: hepatic, intestinal, and cardiac. These form
14–15 kDa protein and participate in the absorption,
metabolism and/or intracellular transport of long
chain FAs, and may also be responsible for growth
modulation and cell proliferation (provided by RefSeq,

Fig. 2 Metabolic Pathways of ACSS1 gene (6.2.1.1) [71]
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July 2008). Regarding the FABP4 (FA binding protein
4, adipocyte) gene, it works in FAs binding proteins
and it was downregulated for ω3 and ω6. The FABPs
are often associated with lipid metabolism by acting as
intracellular transport of hydrophobic intermediates
and lipids metabolites trough the membranes. The
PAFAH2 gene, downregulated for oleic acid, partici-
pates in chemical reactions and pathways that break
lipids. The MGLL (monoglyceride lipase) gene, down-
regulated for PUFA/SFA ratio, operates in the chem-
ical reactions for lipids synthesis and acts as a catalyst
in FAs synthesis reactions.
Our results showed some genes directly associated

with FAs synthesis. In this sense, the DGAT2 (diacylglyc-
erol O-acyltransferase 2) gene, upregulated for palmitic
and downregulated for linoleic acid and PUFA/SFA ratio,
is essential for the triglycerides synthesis and intracellu-
lar storage [40] found negative correlations between
marbling and concentrations of stearic, linoleic acid, and
PUFA [24] reported a positive and moderate correlation
between the level of marbling and the expression of
DGAT2 gene. The DGAT2 gene is an important con-
tributor to the triacylglycerol synthesis through their

acyltransferase activity. As the amount of triglyceride
within the adipocyte increases, the total proportion of
SFA also increases in relation to other ones [41]. An
increase in DGAT2 gene expression was previously dem-
onstrated to be associated with an increase in the
amount of intramuscular fat [42]. Thus, these results
demonstrate that DGAT2 gene contributed to the accu-
mulation of SFA in the intramuscular tissue during the
finishing phase (Fig. 3).
The LPL gene plays a role in chemical reactions and

metabolic pathways that result in FAs synthesis and
open-chain monocarboxylic acids, which can be released
by hydrolysis that occur in fats and oils. The activity of
this gene in the adipose tissue and the subsequent in-
crease in deposition of triglycerides are promoted by in-
sulin [43]. Some studies have suggested that the FAs
synthesis in the subcutaneous adipose tissue on beef is
not sensitive to insulin levels [44, 45]. In this sense, the
activity of LPL gene in the muscle tissue appears not to
be insulin dependent [43], however, many authors have
provided evidence to support the opposite [46, 47].
The BDH1 gene was upregulated for SFA and down-

regulated for unsaturated FAs, indicating a higher gene

Table 4 Gene Ontology (GO) terms enriched with differentially expressed genes (FDR < 0.1)

GO terms Numbera P FDR

Cellular components

GO:0005576 - extracellular region 106 5,93E-15 7.93E-12

GO:0044421 - extracellular region part 65 8,15E-14 1,10E-10

GO:0031012 - extracellular matrix 39 2,68E-13 3,61E-10

GO:0005578 -proteinaceous extracellular matrix 34 4,96E-11 6,68E-08

Molecular functions

GO:0005539 - glycosaminoglycan binding 22 1,31E-13 1,93E-10

GO:0001871- pattern binding 22 1,03E-11 1,51E-08

GO:0030247- polysaccharide binding 22 1,03E-11 1,51E-08

GO:0030246 - carbohydrate binding 29 1,37E-09 2,01E-06

GO:0008201- heparin binding 13 1,64E-07 2,41E-04

GO:0030528 - transcription regulator activity 64 1,19E-05 0,017513

GO:0003700 - transcription factor activity 44 6,64E-05 0,097714

Biological process

GO:0001501 - skeletal system development 24 6,72E-08 1,16E-04

GO:0030198 - extracellular matrix organization 16 1,81E-07 3,11E-04

GO:0043062 - extracellular structure organization 17 1,06E-06 0,001821

GO:0009611 - response to wounding 26 5,79E-06 0,009976

GO:0006954 - inflammatory response 18 3,19E-05 0,05502

GO:0007517 - muscle organ development 16 4,26E-05 0,073391

GO:0043009 - chordate embryonic development 23 4,66E-05 0,080367

GO:0060537 - muscle tissue development 14 5,11E-05 0,088045

GO:0009792 - embryonic development ending in birth or egg hatching 23 5,13E-05 0,088388
anumber of differentially expressed genes
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expression as the degree of saturation of the sample is
increased. This gene is responsible for the synthesis and
degradation of ketone bodies, which allows transporting
the energy obtained by the oxidation of FAs to the per-
ipheral tissues, then to be used in the ATP synthesis in
the absence of carbohydrates in the diet (Fig. 4). This
fact justifies the greatest expression of this gene in the
presence of SFA for the synthesis of ketone bodies from
SFA, since it is less complex when compared to the deg-
radation of unsaturated FAs. The ACAT1 (acetyl-CoA
acetyltransferase 1) gene has the same function of BDH1
gene, and was upregulated for ω6 (Fig. 4).

The results showed an evident antagonism for the ex-
pression of some DEG related to FAs synthesis. In this
sense, some of those genes that were upregulated for
SFA group were also downregulated for MUFA and
PUFA groups. Animals with high degree of fatness or
deposition of intramuscular fat in LT muscle presented
higher concentrations of SFA and less concentrations of
PUFA. De Smet et al. [48] and Wood et al. [3] showed
that when the proportion of animal fat increases, the
proportion of PUFA in meat decreases drastically.
Ruminants incorporate essential FAs, especially phos-

pholipids, in muscle lipids rather than storing them in

Fig. 3 Metabolic pathway of DGAT2 (2.3.1.20) and LPL (3.1.1.34) genes [72]
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fat [3]. Recently, more emphasis has been dedicated on
muscle due to its importance as a protein source and as
a growing aversion to visible fat at retail. The muscle
also contains higher concentrations of ω6 and ω3 acids,
whose importance to human nutrition have been re-
cently recognized. In recent years, the procedures for
separation and identification of low levels of unsaturated
FAs in muscle have been greatly improved [3].
Thus, the development of molecular genetics, par-

ticularly high throughput sequencing methods, pro-
vides a unique opportunity to identify genes and
pathways associated with diseases and complex traits
[49]. However, recent studies revealed a limitation of
genome-wide association study (GWAS) to identify
loci with significant effects on different populations of
the same breed, since many discordant genomic re-
gions have been identified [50]. Tizioto et al. [51] ob-
served DEG using RNA-seq method and also applied
GWAS to identify genomic regions for feed efficiency
in Nellore cattle. These authors found several

biological mechanisms and attributed the differences
in the candidate regions/genes to the specific modula-
tion of mRNA.
In a recent GWAS study, [52] used a population with

963 Nellore bulls, which contained 48 animals used in
this study, and identified several genomic regions which
explained more than 1 % of the additive genetic vari-
ance for beef FAs composition. The authors reported
some regions near to DEG identified in this study. In
this regard, the ACSM3 and ACSM1 genes were differ-
entially expressed for ω3 acids and were located in a re-
gion (BTA25, 12 Mb) which explained more than 1 %
of the additive variance genetic for ω3, as reported by
[52]. Those authors also reported QTL detected by
GWAS in the same region that the TNXB (tenascin
XB) and PPARD (peroxisome proliferator-activated re-
ceptor delta) genes were differentially expressed in this
study. These genes are related with FAs metabolism,
transport and oxidation. These results showed some de-
gree of equivalence, since it was identified common

Fig. 4 Metabolic pathway for BDH1 (1.1.1.30) and ACAT1 (2.3.1.9) genes [73]
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regions between the results of structural analysis
(GWAS) and functional analysis (RNA-seq) for beef
FAs composition.
The results obtained in this study indicated that beef ’s

FAs composition in Nellore cattle is influenced by many
genes and complex metabolic pathways. Furthermore, it
identified genes that contribute to FAs metabolism,
through intra or extra-cellular transport of FAs synthesis
precursors in intramuscular fat of longissimus muscle.
Among those genes, some of them must be highlighted,
such as: ACSM3 and ACSS1 genes, since they work in
the FAs precursor synthesis and their subsequent trans-
formation into FAs, respectively. In addition, the DGAT2
gene that assists the deposition of saturated fat tissue;
GPP and LPL genes that support the insulin synthesis,
which stimulates the glucose synthesis as the amino
acids entry into the cells; and the BDH1 gene which is
responsible for the synthesis and degradation of ketone
bodies, used in the ATP synthesis.

Functional analysis
Several GDE related to biological processes associated
with inflammatory response were identified in the present
study. In these sense, stated that the fatty acids influenced
inflammatory response acting via cell surface and intracel-
lular receptors/sensors that control gene expression pat-
terns and inflammatory cell signaling. Some effects of FAs
on inflammatory cells appear to be mediated or associated
with changes in FAs composition of cell membranes [53].
Extracellular matrix (ECM) consists of a complex of

structural and functional macromolecules with an im-
portant role in tissue, organ morphogenesis, cell
maintenance, and tissue structure and function. It can
directly or indirectly influence specific cellular activ-
ities such as cell adhesion, proliferation, differenti-
ation, and migration [54, 55]. In muscle tissue, cells
are tightly bound together, and the extracellular
spaces containing the extracellular matrix are limited.
These results corroborates with previous study of
transcriptome profile of Nellore steers with different
genomic breeding value of intramuscular fat depos-
ition [56]. Jiang et al. [55] studying transcriptome
comparison between porcine subcutaneous and intra-
muscular stromal vascular cells during adipogenic dif-
ferentiation speculated that the ECM-receptor
interaction pathway might participate in intramuscular
stromal vascular cell differentiation process. Lee et al.
[57] studied the difference of the depot specific gene
expression from different adipose tissues of omental,
subcutaneous and intramuscular tissues in cattle, and
identified the ECM-receptor interaction with the one
of commonly enriched pathways in all adipose tissues
and also functioned as a sub-pathway of other
enriched pathways. These authors suggested that the

interactions between ECM components and trans-
membrane receptors of fat cells depend on the depot
specific adipogenesis.
The most overexpressed genes identified in this

study related to muscle and skeletal developments
could be good candidates for Nellore breeding pro-
grams in which the main goal is to enhance meat and
carcass quality. Studying a Hanwoo beef cattle popula-
tion, [58] identified pathways related to cell adhesion
regulation, structure, integrity, and chemokine signal-
ing pathway upregulated in intramuscular adipose but
downregulated in the muscle. Cui et al. [54] also pro-
posed that these pathways play an important role in
the intramuscular fat deposition in chicken. Cánovas et al.
[59] identified the ECM-receptor interaction and TGF-
beta signaling pathways as the most relevant metabolic
pathways represented in the list of DEG related with meat
composition in pig longissimus dorsi muscle.
The transforming growth factor TGF-beta signaling

pathway is involved in many cellular processes includ-
ing cell growth, differentiation and apoptosis, cellular
homeostasis in both the adult organism and in the
developing embryo. Mehla et al. [60] identified the
TGF-beta signaling pathway related to DEG genes in
Zebu cattle due to heat stress effects. Peroxisome
proliferator-activated receptors (PPARs) are nuclear
hormone receptors that are activated by FAs and their
derivatives, and play an essential physiological role in
the regulation of adipocyte tissue development lipogen-
esis and skeletal muscle lipid metabolism [61–64].
There are three members of the PPAR family (PPARal-
pha, beta/delta, and gamma) with different expression
patterns in vertebrates. PPAR alpha plays a role in lipid
metabolism in the liver and in the skeletal muscle, and
in the modulation of the inflammatory response. PPAR
beta/delta is involved in lipid oxidation and cell prolif-
eration, and acts on embryo implantation, cell prolifera-
tion and apoptosis. PPAR gamma is related to cell cycle
withdrawal and promotes myocyte/adipocyte differenti-
ation to enhance blood glucose uptake [61, 62, 64–66].
Doran et al. [67] studying GWAS in Holstein-Friesan

cattle identified the PPAR signaling pathway as the most
significantly overrepresented biological pathway involved
in carcass trait performance, suggesting that PPAR
would also play a key role in controlling carcass weight,
carcass fat and carcass conformation traits. He et al. [68]
identified an association between genes and SNPs in the
PPAR signaling pathway with porcine meat quality traits.
Carcass and meat traits, especially those obtained

through beef FAs composition of intramuscular fat ana-
lyses, are not used by the industry as a criterion for de-
termining the animal’s value for slaughter. However,
there is a growing trend in the international meat mar-
ket to provide technical and scientific guarantees to
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certify food safety, product quality and its benefits to
human health. Therefore, the production of the re-
quired information is essential and needed to improve
the marketing of beef products. There are few studies
about transcriptome in Zebu animals, in which [51] is
the unprecedented as it is the first study of gene ex-
pression for beef feed efficiency in Bos indicus animals.
Thus, it provides subsidies to improve the beef quality
of Zebu cattle under tropical conditions, producing a
healthier food for consumers.

Conclusion
Several genes related to lipids metabolism and beef FAs
composition were found in this study. The identifica-
tion of such candidate genes must contribute to the
elucidation of the genetic basis that determines the beef
FAs composition of intramuscular fat in Nellore cattle.
This information would contribute to the improvement of
meat quality through selection processes, since the molecu-
lar processes that control FAs composition and metabolism
are not completely understood yet. Moreover, the DEG
identified can be used in future studies of fine mapping
whose primary function is to search for functional muta-
tions and can be useful to identify some specific variants.
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